__________________________________________________

OPEN COUNCIL WORK SESSION
MUNICIPAL CENTER COUNCIL CHAMBERS
1616 HUMBOLDT AVENUE, WEST ST. PAUL, MN 55118
MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2022
5:45PM
1. Welcome and Note Attendance
2. Agenda Item(s)
A. Butler Avenue and Sperl Street - Intersection Improvements
Documents:
OCWS ITEM - BUTLER SPERL INTERSECTION.PDF
ATTACHMENT - OCWS BUTLER STASSEN PP.PDF
B. Legal Services RFP
Documents:
OCWS ITEM - RFP FOR CITY ATTORNEY SERVICES.PDF
ATTACHMENT - LEGAL SERVICES RFP.PDF
3. Regular Meeting Consent Agenda Review
4. Adjourn

If you need an accommodation to participate in the meeting, please contact the ADA Coordinator at 651-552-4108 or
email ADA@wspmn.gov at least 5 business days prior to the meeting.
Si usted desea que alguna parte del paquete de esta agenda sea traducida al Español, por favor solicitelo
al social@wspmn.gov.
www.wspmn.gov
EOE/AA

OCWS Item
Subject: Butler Avenue and Sperl Street Intersection Improvements
Meeting Date: October 10, 2022
Submitted/Presented by/Department: Ross Beckwith/City Engineer
Action Type
☐ Consent Item
☒ Discussion/Direction
☐ Public Hearing
☐ Informational Only
☐ Action/Motion
☐ Report
☐ Resolution
☐ Other:
Action
N/A
Background
See PowerPoint
Attachments
PowerPoint
Previous Relevant Actions
Alternatives
Financial
Budgeted: ☐ Yes
Fund:
Department:
Account:
Amount:

☒ No Financial Impact
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Butler Avenue (County Road 4)
& Sperl Street / Stassen Lane
Evaluation
Oct. 10, 2022 – West St. Paul
By: Kristi Sebastian, Dakota County Traffic Engineer

Overview
•
•
•
•
•

Dakota County System and Safety
Traffic Control Considerations
Pedestrian Crossing Safety Assessment
Traffic Review Findings
Intersection Recommendations

County Highway System
* 424 Miles of Road
* Approx. 1500 Intersections
* Traffic Control:
o Side Street stop – 1300
o Traffic Signal – 135
o All Way Stop – 36
o Roundabout - 7

Highway Safety is our Top Priority
* Transportation Plan Overarching Principal
* County Highway Safety Plan
* Toward Zero Death Initiative (4 “E” approach)
* County Board Strategic Measure
* Recent Completion of the Pedestrian Crossing
Safety Assessment
Assess Safety Concerns 
Consistent System Wide Approach

Traffic Engineering Tradeoffs
Side Stop
Used for

* Unbalanced approach traffic
* Maintain through road
mobility
* Lowest average crash and
severity rates

Drawbacks

* Side streets rely on gaps
* Side street delay
* Crash risk increases with
traffic volumes

All Way Stop
Used for

* Moderate traffic volumes
* Balanced approach traffic
* Lower speeds

Drawbacks

* Inefficient and cause delay
* Increased crash risk
compared to side stop

Pedestrian Crossing Safety Assessment
Process and Objectives:
• Review community (not school) crossings
• Consultant Contract to conduct the review
• Build from existing research and guidance
Result: Guidance for pedestrian crossing treatments
to improve safety throughout Dakota County

Crossing Assessment – Flow Chart
Crossing Evaluation
Process – Flow Chart
Initial Review
Assessment
Next step
Engineering Review
(when applicable):
• Geometric
improvements
• Lighting
• Other enhancements
(Table based on Step
Guide)

Crossing Enhancement Tools
• Geometric changes
• Reduce curb radius
• Create median refuge
• Lane Reduction (not Temp)
• Signing & Marking Enhancements
• Rectangular Rapid Flashing
Beacons
• Advanced warning
• In-pavement signing

Traffic Engineering Review
* Field Assessment
* Crash/Safety Review (2019-2021) - 2 crashes
* Traffic Volumes County (November)
 11,900 veh. (10800 on Butler)

 Pedestrian traffic 21 pedestrians crossing Butler Ave (anticipate
higher levels in summer and with the planned trail connections

* All Way Stop Review

 Criteria (volume approx. equal with a min. of 200 veh / hr on the
side road)
 Side Road accounts for 10 % overall traffic

* Adherence to Traffic Control – through movements
 4% did not stops (400 veh.)
 24% rolling stops (2300 veh)

Proposed Improvement Actions
Overall Traffic:
• Change to a side stop condition
Pedestrian Improvements:
• Curb Extension (shorten
Crossing)
• Align cross walk ramp with
roadway
• Block Cross Walk
• Enhanced signing – activated
warning system

Create Awareness for Traffic Control Change through construction
activity and temporary traffic control change notices

Schedule / Action Plan
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discussion with city council – October
Design work – Fall
Public Engagement – Fall / Winter
Finalize plan / County Board – Early 2023
Project advertisement – Spring 2023
Construction 2024 – with additional public notices

Discussion
• Questions ?

OCWS Item
Subject: RFP for Legal Services
Meeting Date: October 10, 2022
Submitted/Presented by/Department: Nate Burkett, City Manager
Action Type
☐ Consent Item
☒ Discussion/Direction
☐ Public Hearing
☐ Informational Only
☐ Action/Motion
☐ Report
☐ Resolution
☐ Other:
Action
Discussion
Should the Council wish to advance this topic to the regular agenda - a motion to add the item
under new business and approve the agenda during agenda approval would be in order.
Motions if moved to the Regular Agenda
Approve issuance of a Request for Proposals for Legal Services with/without amendments.
And if desired
Establish a committee to review legal services RFP responses, interview applicant firms and
make a recommendation to the City Council and appoint (insert Mayor and/or Council
members), the City Manager and staff to be designated by the City Manager.
Background
If the Council does not move this item to the regular agenda on October 10 but desires
continued discussion, the next meeting where this item would be on the agenda would be
November 14, 2022.
Levander, Gillen and Miller has been the city attorney for over 27 years. Since that time,
contracts with Levander have been directly negotiated without an RFP. After such a period of
time without exploring the market for services, it is reasonable to see the available options and
see if there may be another firm that can provide legal services at a lower rate or that may fit
the needs of the city better. A lot can change in nearly three decades. This is a good time to
issue an RFP due to the fact that there are two years remaining on the contract with Levander
and if the Council does not find an alternative, the city may continue working with Levander
under the existing contract.
As an example of the possibilities, in October of 2021 Levander notified the city that they
would no longer be performing prosecution services. The city issued an RFP for prosecution
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OCWS Item
Subject: RFP for Legal Services
services. While Levander was a good prosecutor on behalf of the city, the result of that RFP
has been positive. The chosen firm, Kelley and Lemmons, providing prosecution services and
advice to the police department that has been efficient and effective.
Representatives of Levander, including City Attorney Land are understanding of the potential
desire of the Council to issue this RFP and agree that it is reasonable to explore the market.
The current contract is in effect through December 31, 2024 but has a clause that allows
termination by the city with 60 days' notice. Levander has agreed to waive the 60 days' notice
requirement, but it is likely that even in the event a new firm is selected the city should retain
Levander for an additional month and then on an hourly basis to share information as well as
to finalize existing projects such as the right of way acquisition for Thompson and Oakdale.
Staff is proposing that staff conduct interviews of proposers and narrow the candidate firms for
the council to interview. Staff works very closely with the city attorney, and while the choice
is completely the Council's staff strongly recommends that there is a significant staff role in
making a recommendation to the Council. There are two potential alternatives should the
Council want to have a greater role in the process: (a) designate three members of the council
to serve on an interview committee with staff or (b) designate that all proposing firms will be
interviewed by the Council.
Note that the Council interviews are after the election so that any Council members to be
seated at the beginning of 2023 can participate in the discussion (but not vote) and the Council
may take their opinions in to consideration.
Attachments
Proposed City Attorney RFP
Previous Relevant Actions
Alternatives
Financial
Budgeted: ☐ Yes
Fund:
Department:
Account:
Amount:

☐ No Financial Impact
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Introduction
The City of West St. Paul is seeking written proposals to retain the services of a professional
legal consultant to provide civil legal services to the City and act in the role of City Attorney. The
City Attorney is expected to provide a wide range of general legal services for the City and act
in an advisory capacity to the City Council, City Manager, staff and appointed committees as
directed.
Our Community
The City of West St. Paul, with a population of 20,615, is located in Dakota County. West St.
Paul covers an area of approximately 5 square miles. The City provides a full array of
municipal services and general administrative functions. The City is governed by a 7 member
City Council which includes six city council members elected by ward and a mayor elected at
large. The City is a charter city, which may be viewed here.
The City Manager is the chief administrative officer for the City. The City Manager is
accountable to the City Council for the proper administration and day-to-day operation of all
affairs of the City. The City Manager also manages the City Council agenda and provides policy
recommendations to the Mayor and Council. The City Manager implements Council direction
and outcomes through the department heads of the various City Departments.
Services Requested
Basic services for this proposal include those legal services generally understood within the
field of municipal law to fall within the category of “general counsel” work, and shall include but
not be limited to the following:
1. Attend all City Council meetings and Planning Commission meetings. Attend work
sessions and other Commission and Committee meetings as requested by the City
Council or City Manager. Regular City Council meetings are ordinarily held the
second and fourth Monday of each month.
2. Draft ordinances, resolutions and correspondence as requested.
3. Prepare official documents related to development including development agreements,
and planned unit development agreements and participate on development review
team.
4. Review Council and Planning Commission agenda materials and minutes as requested.
5. Prepare and or review municipal contracts including but not limited to those for
public improvements, joint powers agreements, purchases or other purposes
as requested.
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6. Participate in meetings and discussions with City Manager, staff and other individuals
as requested to provide legal analysis, options, and risk assessment of specific subject
matters.
7. Assist staff in processing licensing violations, administrative fines and suspensions,
including implementation of administrative review procedures.
8. Represent the City in the acquisition and disposition of property and easements.
9. Conduct occasional law updates for City Council, commissions, and staff as necessary
regarding new or proposed legislation affecting municipal operations and activities.
10. Represent the City in condemnation proceedings for public improvement projects.
11. Advise and assist staff as requested in the development of Requests for Proposal and
formal bid documents.
12. Represent the City in matters related to the enforcement of City building,
property maintenance, zoning and fire codes.
13. Represent the city with state and federal regulatory agencies.
14. Research and submit legal opinions on legal matters requested by City Council or City
Manager.
15. Defend the City in litigation except in those cases where insurance companies are
required to exclusively provide defense. Work cooperatively with insurance
companies as needed on litigation cases.
16. Partner with the City on public employment matters.
17. Provide, on a periodic basis, written updates on State or Federal legislation or judicial
holding impacting the City and suggested action or changes in operations or
procedures to assure compliance.
18. Research and introduce special legislation or initiatives involving City matters.
19. Provide interpretation and advice with respect to MN Data Practices Act and its
application.
20. Respond to City Staff day to day inquiries in a timely manner.
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Review
Qualification Based Selection
The City of West St. Paul intends to select and award an agreement to the firm evaluated to be
best qualified to perform the work based on extent and quality of firm’s resources, cost,
presentation, compatibility, and quality and extent of experience. Other performance factors
may also be considered.
Review and Recommendation Process
Proposers will be evaluated by the city staff. Based upon review of the submitted proposals a
selected number of firms will be asked to interview with the City Council at a public meeting.
Financial Liability Limitations
The City and EDA shall not be liable for any expenses incurred by the applicant in connection
with this solicitation, including but not limited to expenses associated with the preparation of the
statement, attendance at interviews, preparation of compensation fees schedule or final contract
negotiations.
Rights of Review
The City reserves the right to reject any and all proposals or to request additional information from
any and all applicants.

Instructions
Proposal Submission
One electronic copy of the proposal should be submitted to:
Nate Burkett, City Manager
nburkett@wspmn.gov
All responses, questions and correspondence should be directed to Nate Burkett. In the interest
of fairness to all respondents, do not contact other staff or elected or appointed officials.
Timeline
Prompt and efficient selection is a priority of the City of West St. Paul. The City will make our
selection decision as follows:
RFP Available
Proposals Due
Staff Interviews
Council Interviews
Contract Negotiation Period
Contract Consideration by Council
Contract Start Date

TBD (day after approval)
TBD (approx. 4 weeks after approval)
TBD (approx. 2 weeks after due date)
TBD (approx. 1-2 weeks after staff interviews)
TBD (following selection)
TBD (approx. 2 weeks after council interview)
TBD
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Content
The following is required for a proposing firm to be considered.
Transmittal Letter
A signed letter of transmittal briefly stating the firm’s understanding of the work to be done,
the commitment to perform the work within requested time periods, a statement why the firm
believes that it is best qualified to perform the engagement and a statement that the proposal
is a firm and irrevocable offer.
Technical Proposal
The proposal for technical qualifications should be brief. Be sure to address items outlined in
our services requested.
The purpose of the technical proposal is to demonstrate the qualifications, competence and
capacity of the firms seeking to undertake a role as the City Attorney in conformity with the
requirements of this request. The substance of the proposals will carry more weight than
form or manner of presentation. The technical proposal should demonstrate the qualifications
of the firm and of the staff to be assigned to this engagement. Include:
Firm Profile
 Provide summary of the firm including staffing levels, areas of interest, number of
clients and a list of all Minnesota municipal clients.


Provide a brief description of the legal services, specifically related to municipal
government, which the firm is capable of providing, together with an explanation of
how these services might best assist the City of West St. Paul.



Provide a brief description of the experience of the firm in representing
municipalities specifically in the areas of general counsel, code
enforcement, redevelopment, property real estate, right of way acquisition and
public/private partnerships.



Any additional information, including court case involvement or creative solutions, which
might be beneficial to the City in evaluating the firm’s qualifications to serve as City
Attorney.



If the firm or any of the attorneys employed by the firm have ever been sued by cities
or other clients for malpractice, been the subject of complaints filed with the State
Bar, or had discipline imposed by the State Bar, please provide information about the
nature of the incident, the dates of when the matter began and was concluded, and
the results of the situation.

Personnel Qualifications and Resumes
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The City of West St. Paul requires that one attorney be designated as the primary point of
contact (POC) and City Attorney for the City of West St. Paul. This primary POC will be
the attorney expected to attend city council meetings, and advise staff on most general
counsel matters. This individual is expected to work well with both the Council and Staff
and serve as a part of the team on a frequent basis. It is expected as a condition of
response to this proposal that the attorney assigned to this role is prompt in response,
and available to participate and engage with staff on a nearly daily basis if needed. The
proposal must clearly identify the point of contact. The POC need not have expertise in all
of the services requested in this RFP, however an attorney with the firm should be
identified as having such expertise.
For each member of the professional staff proposed to be assigned to this engagement,
please provide the following information:


A brief resume of the professional experience and qualifications of the individual,
specifically including Minnesota Municipal Law.



An outline of the proposed function of the individual and their back-up as well
as their experience in that specific assigned function.



A description of the accessibility and availability of the individual during the contract
including other municipal clients where the individual may be serving as the primary POC
or equivalent.



The office location to which the individual is assigned.

References
 Include a list of municipal clients where related services were provided by the
professional staff proposed along with the name and telephone number of a person
who may be contacted at that municipality.


Any previous or current services provided to the City of West St. Paul.

Compensation and Fee Schedule
 Include a fee structure:
1. Hourly: include hourly rates which include the chargeable hourly rate
specific to all individual personnel.
2. Retainer: include services provided and a description identifying items to be
billed out or charged to others.


Provide fee schedule for incidental disbursement services and any other costs the
city will be charged.

Supplemental Information
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Provide a copy of Malpractice/Liability Insurance Certificate in a minimum amount of
$2,000,000.



Provide recent audit or financial report of the firm.



A list of services requested in the RFP the firm does not have expertise and experience
in.

Non-discrimination
The firm selected shall not discriminate under the contract against any person in accordance
with federal, state and local regulations.
The City of West St. Paul does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, religion, age, sexual preference, disability or any other basis protected by law in the
admission or access to, or treatment or employment in, its programs, activities, or services.

Contract
Negotiations and Contract Execution
The City reserves the right to negotiate the final terms and conditions of the contract to be
executed. Should the City and a consultant be unable to mutually agree upon the entire
contract, the City reserves the right to discontinue negotiations, select another consultant or
reject all of the statements of proposal. Upon completion of negotiations agreeable to the City
and consultant, a contract shall be executed.
It is anticipated that the City will establish a relationship with a selected firm for five (5)
years.
Contract Ethics
No elected official or employee of the City of West St. Paul who exercises any responsibilities
in the review, approval, or implementation of the proposal shall participate in any decision
which affects his/her direct or indirect financial interests.
It is a breach of ethical standards for any person to offer, give, or agree to give any City
employee or Council person, or for any City employee or Council person to solicit, demand,
accept, or agree to accept from another person or firm, a gratuity or an offer of employment
whenever a reasonable prudent person would conclude that such consideration was
motivated by an individual, group or corporate desire to obtain special, preferential, or move
favorable treatment than is normally accorded to the general public.
The firm shall not assign any interest in this contract and shall not transfer any interest in the
same without the prior written consent of the City.
The firm shall not accept any private client or project which, by nature, places it in ethical
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conflict during its representation of the City of West St. Paul.
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